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One can often sense tension 
whenever the acronym “STEM” 
comes up in a conversation among 
music teachers.  There’s the 
predictable eye-rolling which 
serves as a tacit acknowledgement 
that we’re on the same team, a 
team dedicated to pushing back on 

the evils of too much emphasis on STEM.  No doubt, 
the narrow emphasis on STEM as the end goal of all 
educational endeavors hasn’t been great for arts 
education.  Nevertheless, when we break STEM down 
into its constituent parts (science, technology, 
engineering and mathematics), a more nuanced 
picture emerges, one that has implications for music 
education.  

In Ancient Greek thought, a distinction was sometimes 
made between epistêmê, which refers to pure 
knowledge, independent of its application to daily life, 
and technê which refers to a skill or craft which may 
be derived from knowledge.   Science and math are 
intellectual pursuits that can stand on their own 
(epistêmê.)   Technology and engineering are practical 
applications of that knowledge (technê.)  The problem 
with STEM isn’t that it doesn’t make room for the arts.  
The problem with STEM is that it lumps science, math, 
technology, and engineering together into a single 
subject, thereby removing any distinction between 
epistêmê and technê.  As an acronym, STEM implies 
that the value of science and mathematics is measured 
by their utility in spawning technology and 
engineering.  This narrow attitude is wrong and, 

indirectly, is the real culprit in the tension between 
music education and STEM education. 

The history of science and mathematics has been 
largely led by brilliant thinkers motivated by nothing 
more than relentless intellectual curiosity and a 
passion for knowledge.  Undoubtedly, while many 
individuals who work in the fields of science and math 
do so for the practical benefits derived from their 
disciplines, the greatest scientific minds in history, 
from Newton, to Einstein, to Schrödinger, were 
motivated simply by a thirst for discovery.  The 
countless applications of their work, from space 
shuttles to smart phones, were byproducts that only 
later emerged.  The epistêmê drove the technê but the 
pursuit of the former was in no way dependent upon 
the promise of the latter.  

Many of us in the arts 
a r e c o m p l i c i t i n 
p r o m o t i n g n a r r o w 
attitudes about science 
a n d m a t h w h i c h , 
paradox ica l l y, on ly 
hinders our advocacy 
for arts education.   The 
effort of some arts 
educators to change 
STEM to “STEAM,” in 
which the “A” stands for 
“art,” only exacerbates 
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the problem. Like STEM does to science and 
mathematics, STEAM commandeers the arts into the 
ultimate goal of maximizing utility for practical 
endeavors.  STEAM does nothing to further the arts as 
an independently valuable endeavor.   Moreover, we 
often view science, math, and the arts as caricatures in 
opposition to each other:  science and math are “left-
brain, mechanistic, soulless, and ossified;” art and 
music are “right-brain, creative, soulful, and squishy.”  
Science and math aficionados are just as guilty of 
promoting these stereotypes as art and music 
advocates are.   

As an alternative to this simplistic dualism, consider 
the words of one of the most influential and outspoken 
biologists of our time, Richard Dawkins, who said 
recently in an interview: 

I think there are two main ways of thinking 
about science.  There’s the “isn’t it wonderful” 
approach, and then there’s what I call the “non-
stick frying pan” approach which is, “well, we 
must support NASA because non-stick frying 
pans were developed as a byproduct of their 
work.”  When I’m asked to justify science 
education, I do not, as some do, leap first for 
what is useful.  Instead, it’s the beauty of the 
universe, the awe inspiring nature of the 
cosmos and the deep complexity in biology 
[which justifies science education.] 

I consider too, the words of the theoretical physicist, 
cosmologist, and best-selling author Lawrence Krauss.  
In a recent NPR interview, Krauss was asked what the 
practicality of studying cosmology and astrophysics is. 
He responded: 

Well, what does a Bach cantata or a Picasso 
painting do for us?  I think the point is we are 
human beings, and one of the most wonderful 
aspect of being human beings is being creative 
and asking questions and trying to understand 
our place in the universe.  For me, one of the 
great virtues of science is it’s a cultural activity, 
like art and literature and music.  It enhances 
the experience of being human, and it 
addresses the questions that I’m sure you’ve 
asked about your own existence.   And if we 
can get new insights into our own existence 

and our place in the cosmos, well, that’s what 
happens when we attend a good play or see a 
good painting.  Now there are always side 
benefits of doing [science]; when we push the 
limits of technology and we develop tools that 
later on are used in society.  But I don’t think 
we should justify this remarkable adventure 
just because of the side effects. 

Beauty, awe, creativity, enhancing the experience of 
being human…these are words not from the mouths of 
musicians and poets, but from the mouths of a 
celebrated biologist and a prominent physicist 
describing what motivates them to be scientists.  Far 
from being our opponents, these scientists are in many 
ways our kindred spirits. 

How might we as musicians and arts educators benefit 
from a point of view that sees science and mathematics 
as endeavors motivated by the same passion for 
ennobling the human experience?  How might we 
communicate this shared goal to colleagues in science 
and mathematics who may view music as just a happy 
diversion from “real subjects” or to parents who may 
be doubtful that their child’s involvement in music is 
worth their time and energy? 

We can start by not being afraid to embrace the 
consilience of science, math, and music and to stop 
worrying that embracing this consilience will somehow 
diminish the magical quality of music.  Music is, by 
definition, completely dependent on mathematics and 
physics.  The formation of regulated sound through the 
human voice or a musical instrument is at its core, 
basic physics.  The relationship of mathematics to 
consonant pitch relationships was described by 
Pythagoras in Ancient Greece and, centuries later, 
formed the justification for music as one of the seven 
liberal arts.  The perfect intonation choirs often seek in 
unaccompanied music is the aural manifestation of just 
intonation in which pitches are related by ratios of 
whole numbers.  When we speak of dark tone or bright 
tone we are referring to varying amplitudes of 
sympathetic vibrations across the spectrum of 
overtones, a concept covered in most introductory 
physics classes.   The arithmetical pattern known as the 
Fibonacci series can be found 
throughout music cross 
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culturally.  With regards specifically to singing, human 
anatomy and physiology are fundamental to 
understanding how the voice works.  When attempting 
to convince the scientifically minded of the power of 
music to improve human well-being, rather than 
resorting to the hackneyed and dubious “music makes 
you smarter” claim, we might instead explore the 
burgeoning field of music therapy in which music is 
used in clinical settings to improve cognitive and motor 
functions in individuals ranging from children with 
autism to senior citizens with Alzheimer’s.   

We might then find contexts in which the science 
surrounding music can be incorporated into our 
interactions with students, parents, administrators, and 
others.   One doesn’t have to be a science or math whiz 
to do this.  In my own experience, I sometimes talk to 
my singers about the basic physics of intonation.  
While the explanation alone doesn’t help them sing 
better in tune, it does help them realize that perfect 
intonation is an objective, science-based reality, not the 

subjective whim of an irritated choir director.  In no 
way does exploring the science behind music rob it of 
its aesthetic, emotional, and creative elements.  
Instead, it links what we consider beautiful and 
meaningful in music to an objective reality.   

Musicians and music educators like to claim that music 
is multidisciplinary.  The beauty of this statement is 
that it is objectively true.  The deeper we explore the 
multidisciplinary qualities of music, and the more we 
recognize that when at their best, science, 
mathematics, the humanities, and the arts are all 
driven by similar goals, the less we might be on the 
defensive with those whose inclinations are in science 
and math.   

Dennis Malfatti, D.M.A. 
Professor of Music, University of Evansville 
President, Indiana Choral Directors Association 

SCHOOL OF MUSIC

CONTACT INFORMATION
music.depauw.edu    I    765-658-4118    I    georgepalton@depauw.edu

2019 AUDITION DATES 
February 9, March 1 or by appointment

Type to enter text
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Plan now to attend the ICDA 2019 Summer Conference June 24-26 at the University of 
Indianapolis.  We are excited to welcome two headliner clinicians again this year:  Dr. Lynne 
Gackle, Director of Choral Activities at Baylor University and President-Elect of ACDA, whose 
expertise on the adolescent female voice should be of particular interest for those teaching 
middle school and high school choirs; and composer Stacey V. Gibbs, whose exciting 
arrangements of spirituals are becoming standard fare for choirs everywhere. 

On Monday night, we’ll hear the Indianapolis-based Circle City Sound barbershop chorus in 
concert.  And on Tuesday, we’ll enjoy a performance by the All-State Jazz Choir with guest 
conductor Kerry Marsh, a renowned arranger and educator from the University of Northern 
Colorado in Greeley.  All of this, in addition to ample time to socialize with friends and 
colleagues, makes our summer conference a great way to spend a few days. 

Call for Proposals: 

We are currently seeking proposals for interest sessions for the 2019 conference that 
appeal to the broad range of interests, age levels and areas of activity that our ICDA 
membership represents.  If you have a topic of interest on which you would like to give 
a 45-minute presentation, please e-mail a proposal to Kerry Glann (kglann@bsu.edu) by 
January 31.  Session proposals should include the following: 

1.  Session title 
2.  A brief abstract of about three to six sentences describing the session/topic 
3.  Area(s) of interest addressed in the session (e.g. middle school, women's chorus, jazz 
choir, general choral interest, etc.) unless otherwise specified in title. 

Summer Conference Preview:  Choir-Con 2019!

Dr. Lynne Gackle

Stacey V. Gibbs

This is your new (old) editor, filling in for the interim editor, who was the editor before me.  The 
aforementioned editor and I have something else in common - we are, as they say, battle weary 
veterans of teaching.  What I’m really trying to say is that many of you join ACDA and ICDA for 
many reasons and one thing that we need is everyone to add something to the mix.   

Since the winter season is in full swing, I’m asking my fellow public school teachers to email me with any ideas that 
you use for e-learning days.  I know everyone doesn’t use them, but if you have any great ideas, I would like to share 
them.  You could even cut them out of the next issue and put them on the fridge as you “teach” from your couch in 
your pajamas.  My email is:  chuck.bradley@sedubois.k12.in.us.  I am looking forward to anything that comes my 
way…I might be able to even use a few this year!

From the Editor 
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STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES:

• Travel and perform around the world
• Chorale international tour every three years
• Music scholarships and choral participation 

awards available

ANDERSON UNIVERSITY AT 
IMEA 2019

Saturday, Jan. 19
First Presbyterian Church, Fort Wayne

Noon: Dr. Richard Sowers, “The Choral 
Director as Voice Teacher”

1 p.m.: Chorale Performance

SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 
THEATRE, AND DANCE

MAJORS

GRADUATE PROGRAM

Master of Music Education

CHORAL ENSEMBLES

Chorale
Women’s Chorus

Valley Voices (men’s choir) 
Symphonic Choir

CHORAL AND VOICE FACULTY

Richard Sowers, Director of Choral Activities,  
Voice, and Conducting

Joani Brandon, Director of Women’s Chorus and 
Music Education

Fritz Robertson, Voice and Lyric Theatre
David Coolidge, Musical Theatre

Mary Beth Coolidge, Voice and Alexander Technique

AUDITION DATES

Friday, Nov. 9, 2018
Monday, Jan. 21, 2019
Friday, Feb. 15, 2019

Monday, Feb. 18, 2019
Friday, March 1, 2019

Friday, April 12, 2019 (Junior Auditions)

Contact: Michelle Holmes | msholmes@anderson.edu  |  765.641.4543
anderson.edu/music  |  1100 E. 5th St., Anderson, IN 46012

Music Performance
Music Education
Musical Theatre

Music

Music Business
Songwriting
Worship Arts

Dance
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At the time of this writing, I am working with Anissa Bradley and 
Brian Adcock to pay All State Choir bills in advance of the event and 
depositing the last of the student fees.  Thanks to all of you for 

providing one school check to cover your students’ fees.  

We currently have $27,123.04 in our ICDA checking account and $54,093.82 in savings. These amounts 
are slightly higher than last year’s amounts at this time. Much of this will be used to pay All State Choir 
2019 expenses. Yes, we are a non-profit organization, but with the large expenses involved in our two 
largest events each year, All State Choir and our Summer Conference, it is a good idea to have a 
cushion to cover unforeseen expenses. 

When your school or church secretary pays your dues for you, please ask her to send your membership renewal card 
with the check directly to the ACDA National Headquarters in Oklahoma City. You may also renew your membership 
online with a credit card. The ACDA website is www.acda.org.  This will renew your national ACDA membership as well 
as your Indiana membership.   If you are wondering why you haven’t received recent mailings, it could be that you have 
forgotten to update your change of address. You may do this online also. If you’ve never logged on to the national 
website, you really should. Choral Net is very interesting and helps you realize that others have the same difficulties that 
you do. Lots of interesting and practical solutions are provided by your colleagues.  

If you have any questions about your membership, please feel free to contact me. My home e-mail is best:  
alles.paula@gmail.com   If you prefer to phone, my cell phone is 812-631-2625.  You may also contact the national 
office at membership@acda.org.  

Money Matters 
Paula Alles, Treasurer
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I am excited to announce that Dr. Sandra Snow will be the guest conductor for the 2020 ICDA 
All-State Honor Choir held in Fort Wayne on January 17-18.  

As conductor, teacher, and scholar, Sandra Snow’s work spans a wide variety of ages, abilities, 
and music genres. She holds appointments in conducting and music education at Michigan 
State University, where she interacts with undergraduate and graduate students in the areas 

of conducting, choral pedagogy, and choral singing. She is a recipient of the MSU Teacher-
Scholar Award. She conducts the Michigan State University Women’s Chamber Ensemble, a group that has appeared 
as featured performers at American Choral Directors Association conferences (Central Division 2014; National 
Conference 2009; Central Division 2008; MI-ACDA 2007). 

As guest conductor, she travels extensively conducting all-state and honor choirs and holding residencies with 
singers of all ages. She recently was a principal conductor at the Festival 500 International Choral Festival in 
Newfoundland, Canada. Recent guest conducting appearances include all-state choirs in Colorado, Tennessee, 
Michigan, Maryland, and Virginia. She is the 2015 principal conductor of the Pacific International Children’s Choir 
and was a featured headliner of the 2015 Texas Choral Director’s Association convention. Snow served as principal 
guest conductor for the Texas Christian University Chamber Singers tour of Central Europe. She was artistic director 
of the 2016 ACDA National Youth Choir traveling to Prague, Salzburg, and Vienna. 

All-State Honor Choir auditions are held at 16 different areas across the state, hosted by each Area Chair. Counties 
are assigned by areas. Area 3A (Tim Cahalan-Area Chair) hosts spring auditions. The other 15 areas have auditions 
in August or September. If you are interested in receiving audition information, please contact your local Area Chair 
by April 2019. Pertinent ASHC information can also be found at www.in-acda.org. 

All-State Honor Choir 
Anissa Bradley, Chair

Area 1A:  Christina Arroyo 
carroyo@lsccmail.com 

Area 1B:  Robert Malchow 
malchow@benton.k12.in.us 

Area 2A:  Josh Hren 
jahren@elkhart.k12.in.us 

Area 2B:  Tavis Schllicker 
tschlicker@clhscadets.com 

Area 3A:  Tim Calhalan 
cahalant@lcsc.k12.in.us 

Area 3B:  Sarah Kavanagh 
skavanagh@nm.k12.in.us 

Area 4A:  Randi Simons 
rsimons@bhmsd.org 

Area 4B:  Kathy Walters 
kathy_walters@olemiss.k12.in.us 

Area 4B:  Jan Rittenhouse 
jrittenhouse@jayschools.k12.in.us 

Area 5A:  Dan Borns 
dborns@gws.k12.in.us 

Area 5B:  Brenda Buchanan 
buchananbr@clay.k12.in.us 

Area 5B:  Paul Ellison 
pae@vigoschools.org 

Area 6A:  Joyce Click 
jclick@msdwt.k12.in.us 

Area 6B:  Kathleen Anderson 
kanderson@centerville.k12.in.us 

Area 7A:  Brian Adcock 
badcock@warrick.k12.in.us 

Area 7B:  Anissa Bradley 
anissa.g.bradley@gmail.com 

Area 8A: Donna Tanner 
dtanner@sunmandearborn.k12.in.us 

Area 8B:  Janna McCarty 
jmccarty@cashools.us 
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What a fabulous 2019 All-State Jazz 
Choir we had under the direction of 
Michelle Mailhot. A HUGE thank you 
to Michelle and all of the fantastic 
high school directors that are 
presenting this opportunity to their 
students!  This was the seventh year 

that ICDA has sponsored the event and we were very 
proud to have thirty-four very talented singers from 
around the state (some with vocal jazz experience and 
some who have never sung in a jazz choir before!)  
spend two days in late June singing and learning the 
art of vocal jazz. Because of the growing success over 
these last seven summers, the excitement and 
anticipation for the 2019 All-State Jazz choir 
experience is already building.  We are very excited to 

announce our guest All-State Jazz 
Choir Director for 2019 will be 
Kerry Marsh!  Please read his bio 
below!  

Kerry Marsh 

Kerry Marsh is an arranger and 
publisher specializing in music for 
vocal jazz ensembles. In high 
demand as a commiss ioned 
arranger for many of the nation's 

top educational vocal and instrumental jazz ensembles, 
Marsh has a large and varied catalog of music 
performed regularly around the world. Kerry publishes 
over 180 compositions and arrangements at 
KerryMarsh.com, and also has published arrangements 
through UNC Jazz Press and Sound Music Publications. 

Kerry is a proud member of the jazz studies faculty at 
The University of Northern Colorado in Greeley, where 
he directs two advanced vocal jazz ensembles and 
teaches applied jazz voice. In its first four years under 
Kerry’s direction, the UNCs Vocal Lab and Northern 
Colorado Voices have earned four Down Beat 
Magazine Student Music Awards in the Large Graduate 
Level Vocal Jazz Ensemble Category. Previously, Kerry 
served for ten years as the director of vocal jazz 
ensembles at Sacramento State. Marsh's vocal jazz 
ensembles were invited twice to perform at 
conferences of the International Association for Jazz 
Education, and, in 2009, they were one of fourteen 
winners of a national search to have a song appear on 
the Epic Records release: "Ben Folds - College A 
Cappella".  Marsh has since worked with Folds as a 
vocal arranger and background singers director in 
numerous performances with major symphony 
orchestras, including the Boston Pops, The Washington 
National Symphony and The LA Philharmonic in 
performances at The Hollywood Bowl.   

Marsh is busy year-round as an adjudicator and 
clinician for jazz festivals and workshops. Kerry has 
directed all-state jazz choirs in California, Colorado, 
Missouri, New Jersey, Arizona, North Dakota, 
Oklahoma, Nebraska, Wyoming, Illinois, New York, 
Maine, Iowa, New Hampshire All State Jazz Choirs as 
well as the Nassau County (NY) Honor Jazz Choir.   

Kerry graduated in 2000 from the University of Kansas 
with a B.M.E. in Music Education and in 2003 with a 
Master of Music in Jazz Studies from the University of 
North Texas. 

ICDA Notations, The official publication of the Indiana chapter of the American Choral Directors 
Association 
Winter 2019, published 3 times annually 
Volume 40, Number 2 
Chuck Bradley, Editor 
Ferdinand. IN. 47532

All-State Jazz Choir 
Brenda Buchanan,  Chair
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TEACHERS!!!  Here are some past testimonials from some All-State Vocal Jazz members and teachers as to WHY 
YOU SHOULD ENCOURAGE YOUR HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR STUDENTS TO AUDITION FOR THE 2019 ALL-STATE 
VOCAL JAZZ GROUP!  

"The Indiana All-State Vocal Jazz Ensemble provides a fantastic opportunity for students to be musically creative in 
an intense, but caring atmosphere.  Because it is such a small ensemble, the students really get to know each other 
much better than in other honor choir settings where there are hundreds of students.  The techniques and skills that 
the students come back to their schools with help not only those students, but others in the choir program.   I have 
witnessed a much higher level of confidence in my All-State Vocal Jazz students.   I would highly recommend that 
directors take advantage of this great opportunity in our state!"  
      
     Paul Ellison  
     Terre Haute South H.S. Choral Director  
     ICDA R&R Vocal Jazz Chair  

As with any all state experience, I felt like it was really great for the students involved to get a chance to work with 
other students who are willing to work hard to make great music.  I think it was nice for them to see other talented 
students and realize that they are just as capable.  They really enjoyed the guest conductor and still talk about how 
much they enjoyed the different songs that were performed.  I was proud to get to see them up on stage performing 
as well!  
     Dan Borns  
     Greenwood Community H.S. Choral Director 
     ICDA R&R Women’s Chorus Chair  

The 2019 All-State Jazz Choir experience will take place on the campus of University of Indianapolis on Monday, 
June 24th through Tuesday evening, June 25th during the Indiana Choral Directors Association summer conference. 
Make sure to check out the ICDA web page at www.in-acda.org and click on the “All-State Vocal Jazz” link for 
information on upcoming audition procedures, application forms, etc. which will be available on the website starting 
in mid January 2019.   If you need more information, please don’t hesitate to e-mail Brenda Buchanan (Indiana All-
State Vocal Jazz Coordinator) at buchananbr@clay.k12.in.us or give her a call at (812) 448-2661, ext. 1256.   Let’s 
give our talented Indiana choir students the opportunity to experience vocal jazz like never before!  

Northwestern 
(Kokomo) HS Jazz 
Choir.   

Brenda Alexander, 
Conductor
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ICDA Leadership Directory

President 
Dennis Malfatti 17-19 
University of Evansville 
1800 Lincoln Avenue 
Evansville IN 47722 
Office:  (812) 488-2879 
Cell:  (812) 629-8001 
dm155@evansville.edu 

President-Elect 
Kerry Glann 17-19 
School of Music Ball State Univ. 
Muncie IN 47306  
Office: (765) 285-5496  
Cell: (614) 783-3791 
kglann@bsu.edu 

Vice President 
Rick Gamble 17-19 
Avon High School 
7575 E. County Rd 150 S. 
Avon IN 46123 
Office: (317) 544-5093 ext 5086 
Cell: (317) 605-4335 
rwgamble@avon-schools.org 

Treasurer  
Paula Alles 17-19 
1471 Altmeyer Road  
Jasper IN 47546  
Cell: (812) 631-2625  
alles.paula@gmail.com 

Secretary 
Melissa Walsh 17-19 
Perry Meridian High School 
401 West Meridian School Road  
Indianapolis IN 46217 
Office:  (317) 789-4400 
mwalsh@perryschools.org 

Membership Coordinator 
Vaughn Roste 17-19 
Purdue University Fort Wayne 
2101 East Coliseum Boulevard  
Fort Wayne Indiana 46805  
Office: (260) 481-6712 
Cell: (225) 772-7617 
rostev@ipfw.edu 

District Representatives 

District I:  Aaron Riegle 17-19 
Valparaiso High School  
2727 N. Campbell St. 
Valparaiso IN 46385  
Office: (219) 531-3070 ext. 5203 
Cell: (219) 510-7377 
ariegle@valpo.k12.in.us 

District II:  Tavis Schlicker 18-20 
Concordia Lutheran High School 
1601 St. Joe River Drive  
Fort Wayne IN 46805  
Office: (260) 483-1102 ext. 195 
tschlicker@clhscadets.com 

District III: Sarah Kavanagh 17-19 
North Montgomery High School 
5945 North U.S. Hwy. 231 
Crawfordsville IN 47933 
Office:  (765) 362-5140 ext. 292 
skavanagh@nm.k12.in.us 

District IV:  Brian Long 18-20 
Anderson Preparatory Academy 
101 W. 29th Street 
Anderson IN 46016 
Office:  (765) 356-0032  
Cell:  (765) 425-3182 
blong@goapa.org 

District V: Michael Hummel 17-19 
Franklin Community High School 
2600 Cumberland Drive  
Franklin, IN 46131  
Office: (317) 738-5700 
hummelm@franklinschools.org 

District VI:  Michael Dean 18-20 
Beech Grove High School  
5330 Hornet Avenue 
Beech Grove IN 46107 
Cell: (317) 437-8314 
mdean@bgcs.k12.in.us 

District VII:  Amy Dedina 17-19 
North Daviess Jr.- Sr. High School 
5494 East State Road 58  
Elnora IN 47529  
Office: (812) 636-8000 ext. 3110 
adedina@ndaviess.k12.in.us 

District VIII: Janna McCarty 18-20 
Christian Academy of Indiana 
1000 Academy Drive 
New Albany IN 47150 
jmccarty@caschools.us 

Ex-Officio 

Notations Editor 
Chuck Bradley 
Forest Park Jr/Sr High School 
1440 Michigan St. 
Ferdinand. IN 47532 
Office:  (812) 817-0900 
Cell:  (812) 499-4994 
chuck.bradley@sedubois.k12.in.us 

All-State Choir Coordinator 
Anissa Bradley 
622 Meadowlark Lane  
Ferdinand IN 47532  
Cell: (812) 630-6040  
anissa.g.bradley@gmail.com 

All-State Choir Asst Coordinator 
Brian Adcock 
Castle High School  
3344 Highway 261  
Newburgh IN 47630  
Office: (812) 853-3331 ext. 3026  
badcock@warrick.k12.in.us 

All-State Jazz Choir Coordinator 
Brenda Buchanan 
7550 E. Lakewood Drive  
Terre Haute IN 47802 
Cell:  (812) 243-3655  
buchananbr@clay.k12.in.us 
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Repertoire and Resources Chairs
Youth Coordinator:  David Stone 17-19 
Highland Hills Middle School 3492  
3492 Edwardsville-Galena Road Georgetown IN 47122  
Office: (812) 542.8502 ext 3162  
Cell: (502) 727.5414 
dstone@nafcs.k12.in.us 

Junior High/Middle School & Children/Community 
Youth Chair:  David Stone 

Senior High School Chair:  Angela Hampton  
Floyd Central High School  
6575 Old Vincennes Road Floyds Knobs IN 47119  
Office:  (812) 542-8504 ext. 3050 
ahampton@nafcs.k12.in.us 

Collegiate Coordinator:  Jeshua Franklin 17-19 
Bethel College  
1001 Bethel Circle  
Mishawaka IN 46545  
Office: (574) 807-7390   
Cell: (574) 807-1435  
jeshua.franklin@bethelcollege.edu 
  
Lifelong Coordinator:  Andrea Drury 17-19 
825 S. Norman Ave  
Evansville IN 47714 
Cell: (812)430-1869 
andrea.drury@evsck12.com 

Community Choirs Chair:  Andrea Drury 

Music in Worship Chair: Kyle Hanson  
596 Stars Blvd.  
Bedford IN 47421  
Office:  (812) 279-9756 ext. 42741  
Kyhanson88@gmail.com 

Repertoire Specific Coordinator:  Dan Andersen 17-19 
2235 Willow Lake Dr  
Greenwood IN 46143  
Office: (317) 287-4381   
Cell: (317) 882-9391  
andersend@centergrove.k12.in.us 

Ethnic Music Chair: Madlen Batchvarova   
Hanover College, 517 Ball Drive  
Hanover IN 47243  
Office: (812) 866-7327   
Cell: (812) 599-0331 
batchvarova@hanover.edu 

Men’s Chorus Chair: Dan Andersen 

Show Choir Chair:  Kyle Barker  
22379-1B Pine Arbor Dr.  
Elkhart IN 46516  
(317) 902-4994   
kyle.h.barker@gmail.com  

Vocal Jazz Chair:  Paul Ellison 
Terre Haute South High School 
3737 South 7th Street 
Terre Haute IN 47802 
(812) 462-4260 
pae@vigoschools.org 

Women’s Chorus Chair:  Dan Borns 
Greenwood Community HS  
615 W. Smith Valley Rd.  
Greenwood IN 46142  
Office: 317-889-4030 Ext. 412  
Cell: (812) 662-5082 
dborns@gws.k12.in.us

Quick Tips That Save the Day – 
from Greg Gilpin
We All Have Some. Here Are Some of Mine: 

Tip 1 Stop Talking, More Singing – TMI = DOA 

Tip 2 Lips Forward, Please – Not kidding – MAGIC! 

Tip 3 Vowels Are Everything – And it all begins with 
“Oo” 

Tip 4 When All Else Fails – Diction and Cut-Offs 

Tip 5 Learn the Form of the Music and MEMORIZE – 
Get those heads up and …sing! 
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Bachelor degrees offered in  
Music, Music Education & Music Performance

100% job placement for music education  
graduates over the past two decades
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Scholarship Audition Dates:  
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